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In tjie county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Uio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in June and December.
Sec. 2. The spring 1893 term In the
county of Lincoln hall be!held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
as now Qxed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the tlind. Monday in February.
lu the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the lirst Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginning on the third Monday in March
the third Monday in September.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourtli Monday of Apiil and the
fourth Mouday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Mouday in May aud tbe
thiid Mouday in November.
Sec. 3. After the spring 1893 term,
all terms of court for the counties ot
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain as Qxed by the law
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday iu M,u;ch and the 2d Mouday
in October.
In thecountv of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and
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Nicholas G alios, Councilman for tlia counties of Sierra and Socorro.
W. K. Martin and Joso Armijo y Vigil representatives for tlio counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
Geo. It. liuueus, chairman, i
5
August Keinttardt
Co. Comm'ers.
)
Jose M. Apodaca...,.
Francisco Apodaca. .,.
Probate Ju dge .
ThoB. C. Hall
Probate Clerk.
MuxL. Kaliler
Sheiff.
Aloyg rreisaer
...Assessor.
Will M. Robing
Treasurer.
H!Ui;y Cliundlcr
Supt. of Schools
Chavez
Bias
Coroner.

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

FEDERAL
T. B. Catron
W. T. Thornton
Lorion Miller

Ifctwf epllthe most important cities and
u i :n!ninqrca'ni)(t Is Oolorado.
Over 150

miletof Atundard'and narrow gauge,
u; .(.ndidly equtpripd and carefully
managed.
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LIGHT RUNNING

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce

Thos. Smith
Wtn.Lre,
A. A. Freeman, I
K. P. Sftpda,
f
U. D. llantz.
J
Charles F Easley . ,

Associates

C.M.Shannon..
J. J!. Hemingway. ...p.
""'I
'.

Surveyor General
tr. s Collector
S. District Attorney

operated in connection with the railway
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
ervice at roasqnabierates.
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"A great many of our
fishes do not move from Christmas to
Easter, and often for a much longer
period," says a writer in Our Animal
Friends. "I paid a visit to the chief
Canadian fish hatchery, which is under
the superintendence of Mr. Wilmot, at
Newcastle, Ont., early in December.
In some of the tanks were carp and iu
others were eels. One large eel was
in the form of a letter S, and poised
midway in the water; when I returned
to Newcastle early in March the eel
had not changed its place or its form,
and Mr. Wilmot assured me that it had
not moved in all that time. The carp
lay close to the bottom of the tanks
and did not move either. Thev like to
go into deep, reedy lakes or ponds, get
close to the bottom and remain there
till the ice above their heads has
melted. Unless they are disturbed, I
doubt if some pf these hibernating
fishes move so much as a fin during the
winter. A frog will remain for four
months looking apparently into the
eyes without
heavens with wide-opeonce moving them or any other portion
of his body.
"At the New York hospital they related to me a curious occurrence bear
ing on the hibernation of fishes. In
the conservatory in the upper part of
the building they had several glass
jars in which were goldfish, which is a
species of carp. U;ie morning the care
taker found a jar broken and the water
lhe
frozen through and through,
lump was taken away and thrown into
an old rubbish barrel, where it re
mained several weeks. One March
day the sun was unusually strong and
it split the cylinder of ice, but what
was the astonishment of the caretaker
to see the tail of a fish wriggling out
of a part of a broken block. The actual
freezing had not killed the fish, which
was removed t.o another tank, where
it swims about as if nothing had be- falleju it."
n

VV
mer, yon know!"
Then he spoke, wltn some amuse
ment, of the permanence of such,
groundless reporta, and said that he
had that very week received a letter
from an English boy ho was a stam
merer, and who beggfcd to know, for
his own sake, bow Dr. Brooks had
been cured.
"I shall have to tell him that I can't
help him at all!" he concluded, with a
touch of regret.
-.-

The iTf JMiiiam.
Curiously tenacious of life is that
beautiful plant commonly called the
ivy geranium. Branches cut off and
kept partly immersed in water live on
for months, not only with small loss of
vitality in the larger leaves, but even
with some development of leaf buds,
and possibly some growth of new
wood- - This occurs, too, without any
sign of root development .in .the in
merscd ends. The clippings are pe
culiarly fitted for indoor decoration ii)
winter, as the green of the ivy gerar
nium is so fresh aa to suggest a perpetual spring.
PEOPLE ACROSS THE SEAS.

Gaidan, chef of the late Emperor
William, bears a striking resemblance
to Napoleon III.
The duke of Norfolk amuses himsell
by collecting paper and pads, which he
accumulates with as much care as if he
were a philatelist gathering stamps.
Capt. Moxtf.il, the French explorer,
is expected at Tripoli shortly, after an
eighteen months' trip across the desert
of Sahara from Senegal by way of Lake
Tchad.
Alexander Dumas pere used to re
ceive a great many anonymous letters.
and it was a playful remark of his that
he preferred them to the other kind, because they required no answers.
Jamf.s Stevens, former bead .center
of the Fenian brotherhood, is now six
years of age, and resides at s
seaside cottage near Dublin, which,
with a small income, was presented to
him about a year ago by his friends and
admirers,
ty-eig-

TOUGH ON

about three from the way bis breath,
smelled." Inter Ocean.
RouKDEB-r"Sha- y,
can yoi show ma
w're I live?" Policeman "But I don't
know you." Rounder "Thash awri'J
My wife will introdoosh you." Puck.
Stella "Did you know that Mr.
Tippler runs a laundry?" Fannie-- ?
How did you find out?" BteUa "I
heard Tom say that Mr. Tippler had
three sheets in the wind last night.- "-

Inter Ocean.
"Theke, dear," said Mrs. McBrlde,
when the curtain wont down,' and she
handed him a couple of cloves. "There,
dear, you won't need to go out between,
Wasn't I thought,
the acts
ful?" N. Y. Sun.
INDUSTRY AND STATISTICS. t
There are 4,000,000 metal miners.
One pound's weight of bees contains
5,232 insects.
Canada has 1,000,000 miles of unex
plored territory.
In 1700, 15,000 pounds of oocoonswere
grown in south Georgia.
The number of deaths in the
world in a century is estimated tp oe
,e--

ure

4,500,000,000.

In 1600 we produced 60,000 tons of paper; in 1890 1,200,000 tons, or 150,000
tons more than the total product of European paper mills.
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THE TIPPLER.

Jones "Did Jaglet have any scroplea
about the case?" Judaon "I think

curious story is told by the Vienna
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of the London News. A
correspondent
U S. Mur.-hyoung man, the representative of a
W. 11. Loomis
Deputy V. S. Mnrslial
large firm, who carried a large sum of
.tT. S. Coal Mine lutpei tor
money with him, recently spent the
James II. Walker, Banta Fe, Keg. Land Office
night at a hotel at Presburg. As usual-h-e
PedroDelgadn.Snma Fn....Rne. Land Office
remained some time smoking in
E.E. Sludor, Las&rnoea. .. .Reg. Land Office
bed. Suddenly the burning cigar fell
J. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces.. Pec. Land Office
GIVES
to the floor. He bent over to extinr
Klcluu4 young, lioswel
Reg. Land Office
W. II. Cosgrovo :ow ell ..Rec. Land Office
guish it, when he saw a hand projected
PERFECT
W.V. Boyle, Folsom
from under the bed to put the cigar
Reg. I.ajjd ).liee
SATISFACTION
H. C. Pichles, Folsom
out. It made him very uncomfortable.
Rec. Lund Office
He lay awhile and then saying, aloud:
"How very cold; I shall get my fur
TERRITORIAL.
AMERICAN B.H.0.& SEWING KACHU1E CO
coat," he jumped out of bed, flew to the
door and called for help. The would-b- e
FACTORY"
PRINCIPAL OFFICE
E.T,. Rnrtlett
robber was caught. He confessed
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..PoHeitor
CUT
GOOD,
TRUE.
General
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r)irt. Attorney
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A jstory is widely quoted that Phillips
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II. S. Clansey
, Clerk SupmremeCourt
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New Speeles of Ape.
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Supt. Penitentiary
Geo. W. Knaobel
Adjutant Genera fession, and that the president said:
The zoological gardens at Berlin have
u at oisca tat-''It is well in such a case to lay aside just received from the Putch East InR. J. Paten
Treasurer
troda in ftil part, by
impossible professions. Now, on ac dies an ape utterly tinlike anything of
t.latintT our machine
Auditor
Perez
Denictrio
and Hu.riia H Derv m prop;o t.m tea
count of the impediment in your speech, the kind ever seen before in Europe. It
Ainado Chavez
Supt. Public Instruction
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you could never preach."
M. S. Hart
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Dett tf
world, with alt
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world.
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Thj Denver & Rio G rade Exprses

used to drive the stage from Head field
depot to the seminary at Kent's Hill, a
distance of about four miles over the
hills. One blustorinjr day of winter a
package containing five hundred dollars in fifty dollar bills was a part of
,his charge. In order to be particularly
careful of the money he put it on the
seat of the stage, and then posted himself on iu As he weighed about two
hundred pounds he considered the
money tolerably safe, but ia some way
his weight broke the string and seal of
the package, and in a fateful instant,
when Harriman rose in his seat to
whip his horses through a particularly
stubborn drift, a gust of north wind
swept under him and blew the greenbacks far and wide over the snow.
Harriman saw them speeding over the
field with a feeling of dismay; but he
happened to be near his own home,
and at once called on his neighbors for
help. No one waB more popular in the
town than this same 11. V. Harriman,
and the neighbors turned out as to a
flre. liy careful searching of the
field over which the bills had blown all
the money was found but fifty dollars.
The most diligent search failed to discover it, and it was given up for lost.
Itut they did not count on Hurriman's
Juck. The field where the bill was lost
was about a quarter of a mile from
IJarriman's barn, and one day the next
summer Harriman happened to be
standing in his barn door when a heavy
wind sprang up, blowing directly from
that field. His attention was attracted
to a faded green object that looked
like a leaf and was coming dancing
across the field. Harriman watched it
and saw it flutter directly toward him,
and finally sail into the barn door like
a swallow. He caught it and examined
it. It was faded and worn, hut
through all the wrinkles of time he
discovered the beautiful features of the
fifty dollar bill that blew away from
him the winter before.
..
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FISHES THAT ARE QUIET.
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Opening to the ranchman over a jr I lion
acres of tertil land, to the stockgrpwor
vast ranges yet uuolal ned, and to (j!ie
mine regions rich in the
precious inetali.

U.

Singular Facts Regarding Several
men of the I'luny Tribe.
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THE BLACK KASGE,
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Dasis and ttiej bars carried out to
Every
Friday
Chloride,
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rood work: by nominating Harvey
H,
jollied
l.
J
By W. 0. TUOMPSOX.
B. Fergusaon for delegate to con
Blood means sound health. With para, gress, Mr. Fergusson is an Intelhr
Entered as Second flail patter at the rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di- gent
mart and an honest citizen and
Chloride Post Office.
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and his heart is with the people.
Neuralgia will be unknown. Bcrof ula and
Salt Kheum will disappear. With pnrq
SUBSCRIPTION;
At the republican territorial con100
Cat year
vention
resolutions were adopted ad,
171
fix months....
vocating single gold standard, and
100
Three months...
?
then they straddled the issue by adtingle copies
JPcette
bimetallism
Your nerves will be strong, and yonr vocating international
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing. and the coinage of the American
Friday, October 2, X89Q.
Hood's Santa parilla makos pure blood. product.
Will the "silver republiThat Is why it cures so many diseases.
is Why so many thousands take it cans" point with pride to the acThat
Protection for Arnericfiri to cure disease, retain good health, pretion of that conveption ?
vent sickness and suffering. Remember
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industries.
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Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier.
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Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the Ratio pf
jr6 to i.
For President,
WILLIAM J. BKTAI,
of Nebraska.

For
ARTHUR SIWALl,

ol Maine.

$l per bottle.

cure Liver ins; easy 10
take, easy to operate. 26c

cover up their past and present re
cords as "silver (?) republicans."
Are such "silver republicans" en
titled to the vote of the silver rm
era of New Mexico? In our opin
ion they are not. OJfice holders that
are not willing stand a,bove party
perfidy and stand by and for the
people are not entitled to election
to office and to manufacture laws
for their toiling constituents that
bear the burden of taxation that
goes into the pockets of the officials
in the way of fees and salaries.
We believe the issue that now
y
confronts the great American
not
is
one
politics,
of
but
silvek
of bread and butter for the plain
people; ve believe in advocating the
principles of that party of the people that advocate silver from a pure
motive of principle, the party that has
built its foundations upon a solid
of upon the
silver basis instead
quicksands political
treachery and
gold monometallism.
If those good men pf the republican party that want office, or more
office, have willingly or otherwise allowed themselves to be drawn into
l
the putrid
of gold monometallism, and who now hold up
the ghost of Abraham Lincoln as
their patron saint, (God forbid!)
they must espouse tlie;r intricate
position ; The Black Range knows
of no reason why it should allow
itself to be drawn into the goldite
cess-poby advocating the cause
many of
pf certain republicans,
whom it honestly believes think
more of party and the official
that they may receive by
serving that party, than they do of
the just and honest cause pf silver.
TnE Black Range has always advocated free speeoh and respects the
honest opinions of all men, and in
this campaign of capital agaist the
producers and the wage earners, it
will speak plainly and truthfully in
its expressions of what it beljeyes
to be right, and it will condemn
that which it belieyes to be wrong
and deceptive.
to-da-

For Delegate to Congress,
H. B. FERGUSSON.

Our Position.
A

republican

sked

The Black Range

subscriber

Jiavlng
why, as
as a life long republican, it favors
he Bryan silver democracy of New
Mexico instead of standing by the
.grand old republican party and free
llver, and in reply it savs;
Tim Black Kange does not hesitate to make the announcement
that it indorses the ticket put into
the field by the $ilyer Democratic'
yarty of Bierra county.
republicans tell us
.that the great republican party always fulfills its pledges to the people. Generally admitting the truth
of that assertion, it moves us to'
.admit that that is the very reason
why The Range indorses W. J.
Eryan for president and why it
stands in favor of the Silver democratic party of Sierra county. The
republicans in national convention
pt St. Louis emphatically declared
to the American people that they
would establish old monometallism
in this country, and believing that
the republicans will, if McKiuley is
elected, carry out that promise, cond
sequently we advocate the
silver advocacy of the
party that emphatically declared for
the free and unlimited coinage of
silver at the ratio of 10 to 1.
Eighty per cent of the stats republican conventions
sent goldite
delegates to the St. Louis convention to assist in nominating McKiuley
whom the money sharks
pnd monopolists are willing to expend 830,000,000 to secure his elec-pioqn a gold plank. In every coun
ty in New Mexico the republicans
aided in sending goldite delegates to
that conveutlon.
With these facta in full view, it is
aelfevident that the republican office
noldors and office seekers of this
territory, who, when forced to face
the issue say we are "silver republi
pans," if they did not have a hand
in packing those conventions, tame
Jy allowed the gold i tea to perfect
their nefarious schemes with a full
knowledge of the same, are there- a. '
.......
fore accessories y me unpardonable goldite conspiracy, and they
are justly censured for not asserting their Ambranam Lincoln principles, which they now take much
pleasure to use in their attempt to
Well-meanin- g

uncon-taminate-

n

'

.a

m

cess-poo-

The Las Vegas Optic bai removed
McKinley's picture from its editorial
column and inserted in Us place the
name of II. B. Fergusson for dele
gate. The ostrich stomach of the Op
tic could not retain the republican
resolutions adopted at Las Vegas.

The Silver Democratic Party ot
Sierra County.
Thursday, September 24th, 1890, was
the birth-daof a new political party
y

in Sierra county,

cratic jparty.

The Silver Demo

Two separate county conventions
were held on the same day attbe county seat. The populist covention. was
presided over by J. D. Bone, chairman,
and Andy Kelley, secretary. The de
mocratic convention
was presided
over by D. S. Miller, chairman, and
Col. Crawford, secretary.
It was agreed that the poculist
should name the sheriff, assessor, com
missioners of the 2nd and 3rd districts
and the treasurer; the democrats to
name the clerk, commissioner 1st district, probate judge, supt of schools,
coroner and river commissioners.
I he populists made the following
nominations.
For sheriil, August
Reingardt; assessor, Andrew Kelley;
county
commissioner 2nd district.
Robert West ; commissioner 3rd dis
trict, JohnE. Wheeler; treasurer Wm.
H. Bucher.
The democrats put up the following
ticket: County clerk, Jas. Taylor;
county commissioner 1st district,
Borjorques;
probate judge.
Julian Chavez; superintendent of
schools, August
Mayer; coroner.
Manuel Staplet.on; river commission?
ers, W. S. Hopewell and D.S. Miller.
After the separate conventions had
made their nominations a joint convention was held with Chairmau Bone
and Chairman Miller occupying the
platform. It was in that convention
that a new political party was formed
and consolidated as (the Silver Demo
cratic party of Sierra county and the
nominees of the joint convention
were ratified.
As to legislative members a delegation was appointed to attend a joint
county convention to bejield at Socorro
this week where the matter will be arranged. The following committee was
named to represent the Silver Democratic party of Sierra county at the
joint convention in Socorro county:
. o. xiuijcwph, u. o.
miner Kjoy.jes.
P. Parker, J. D. Bone, J. E. Collard ana
'
San-frcisc- o

y

W.E.Kyle.

'

'

.The ending of the convention was
harmonious and enthusiastic and general good feeling prevailed over the
organization of the Democratic silver
party a party that Is strictly for silver without any if's andbut's; a party
that is neither afraid nor ashamed to
declare at all times, in public or private, for the standard bearer of its pa- -

What disposition will L. Bradford
make of his Tom Watson popublist
rabbit foot?
The fate of Mr. Prince should be
a warning to all political aspirants
not to attempt to straddle the finan
cial issue this A. D. 1806.
The Goldite Catronites are in the
saddle and the "silver (?) republicans'!
are just "awfully provoked 1"

ighest

of aflra

U.S.GoVt Report

st

jLeavoingPpwer-Late-
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ASSOLUTE&V PURE
inspiring steecij to the public. After,
the close of the joint convention the
assemblage was addressed by Goyer.
nor Thornton and W,S. Hopewell.

tional party, William Jennires Bryan.
Governor Thornton and Hon. II. IJ.
Fergusson were in Hillsboro during
convention. Mr. Fergusson made an
fusing to take periodicals from the of

MQTICEU0

flee or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of

evidence of intentional fraud,
6. If subscribers pay in ftdvace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws aro such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Undr this law
the man who allows his subscription to
run aloi;,t fur some tune unpaid ami
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepulilisher, leaves himself liable tp
arrest and fine, the s;nie as for theft,

FLOUR MILLS

Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Floa
Chopped corn constantly on hand,

TAFOYA

S,

Proprietors
N.M.

MONTICELLO,

WANTED-A- N
DEAKfte
thing to patent T Protect your Ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDER-WJK& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
. O., (or their $l,t00 prize offer.
N

Solcntiflo American

'

The territorial board of equalization
at its annual meeting established
the assessed valuation of properly for
186, as follows:
1
CAVEATS.
Each quarter section or fractional
DESIGN
PATENTS,
part thereof of land with permanent
COPYRIGHTS. mtAJ
s
water thereon, suitable for crazing
fwr iiiHimiKuna Rna iroo xianuoooK imn TO
MUJJN
CO.. Tkil Broadwat, New Yom.
only, shall be assesspd at j.2.j
Oldest bureau for aecurlng patents In America,
Every patent takes out by us Is brouRht before
per acre.
the publlo by a notice given free of charge In the.
411 lands suitable for grazing purposes only, and without permanent
Larvest circulation of any sclentlflo paper In the
water thereon, shall be assessed at 25
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It.
cents per acre.
3,00 a
year j Sl.50 six months. Address. eekly,
MO
& CO,,
FuuLUHBag, 861 Broadway, New York (Xy.
All other lands and property, not
herein specified, shall be assessed at
their actua cash value, which value
An 18 Site,
shall be construed to mean the price JeWHlud
Ht'mWlnd,
such land or property would bring at tver Set,
(Ju'k Train
forced sale.
Straight line
It is further ordored and decreed that Escapement.
Imp'd Back
This Is a genuine.
the following perspnal property shall Ratchet. In a
American - Mariq
KHIOK
1ISII.VKK-INWatch Si every one
beassessed and valued for the purpose
Fully Warranted.
CASK.
of taxation as follows: All stock
Thin is no imitation juit
up zor taiejDut
horses $5 per head ; cow ponies $10 ner
Artro- -.
i
?enuine
b.
feel
head; Americans horses at $30 per
safe In war- head; American mules $4Q per head;
ranting
thiswafen
Mexican mules 10 per head; buries
as a heavy
IU. 1MU
.nil
r.r':n;tg J. Its
strong,
$3 per bead; stock cattle, south of the
coed
timer.
35th parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle
Ir 50c Is
sent with
north of said parallel, 88 per head; all
the order
improved sheep a,t $1 per head ; all un
a h guarantee for
improved sheep at 75 cents per head;
express,
all Angora goats, that produce a fleece
'
fa JMOM found
that Is clipped for market, 2 per head; l.
i1V'Mvr'
wrmi perfectly
J4.-eatisfactbm
.fit
all commou goats that produce no clip
'f t
Am and
exactly
or fleece 60 cents per head ; all improvasrepresea- you can
ed cattle, that are suitable for dairy
the bak
ance, 0 1 h r
purposes, shall be assessed at 825 per
e you do net
bav one cent.
bead.
i,0.CMeJofe?j?of th"
ches the followtE
card wi n

T.mj3s

pur-pase-

Mttiai

gf timiiiit

aV.
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Dhuber Watch Cask M'ro
tch
inaito by us and stamped
out
United States rertcred iWe Mnrk is the onlywith
genuine
P.lvenne Watch Case made; Will keep its color and
wear a lifetime. V e caution buyers to beware of imitai
tmns sold under various similar misleading names.

JAMES DALGLISH.

John

MEAT MARKET,

Applications

fKtaKe

for

W. G. MORRIS,

Mutton,

Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Etev
90 nfth Ave., CHICAGO, HA.

vr?8'"!.

Tork,

Gross Ji Miller, Bankers, 108
La Salle St., Chicagoj Mr. Grons,
Treasurer ot
Illinois; Chapman Bros., Publishers. 128 Van Buren St "
Chicago: F.B.St3ne,Bsq.,withU.S.I!xpre8sOoCtioiI

Butter,

AVAlways luepUon this peper.

and Sausage.

...

Fish and Vegetables
HILLSBORO,

Dukbeb, Pres't."

C.

JuriP.
ti3"'W1
nuyer8,GuIle(seventeennimdredilluitions),wiij
also interesting matter P
1?." 'h,6 "" Kublea,tches, Kmeraltla,
IJIainonils.
earls, and other Frecious Stones, Sapphire.
their leadiri
characteristics, composition, etc- - will be sent
on recast
of 6 cte. stamps. '

In the Old rpstoffica Building.
Choice Beef,

THREE GREAT CITIES

in Season.

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile; the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the for
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
1. Subscribers who dp not give express notice to the contrary are considered wishing to rerjew their

N.

--

It WEST

CHICG05

M

lUUEluER BY

"-'"J- i"

THE)

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R,
Ho Change of Cars ) Kansas city a Chicago,
yaAK8A8CITY$T.L0UlS
an?- class

OP

n.

BETWEEN

Union

..

I

LOUIS, KANSAS

Thomas B, Catron has again been
nominated for representative in con'
gross, and L. Bradford Prince has
again been laid away on the politi
cal shelf.

'

&VAU-EJO-

Tax Equalization.

Newspaper Laws.

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance qf "their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they are directed, jihey are
until they are directed, they
The republicans haying nominated are responsible until they have settled
Goldite Catron for congress, they their bills and ordered them discon'
'
look the Falmerite democrats to aid tinued.
4. It subscrjbers
move to other
them to elect their man by nomi- places
without informingthe publisher
nating Mr. Cbilders for congress.
and the papers sent to the formep
they are held responsible.
5. The court? have decided that) re
The democrats of New Meiico

!

nine is. uim..
EAST ST loma
CITi and CHicAGO,
CT

I

fn

PALACE DINING CARS
from KANSAS CITY.

'.p oi

It

Meals emi.l f

LA;5RECLIN'NCCHAIRCARS
run
all Jhroiurh
Cha,"!0
"1 FRE W "MfiS

a c'&ABE.nl
'

This funny iind Instinctive book tolls In
muni Hum", una way jhiw lllQ AnOl OI
PULLMAN PAUCE SLEEPING
CARS
tv took Grover Cleveland from the White
House In the dead of nUht, an'l left him,
rajrired, and nugry, in Oklnlionia City, to
Bn. uiu
n act flKCIU lOr
read
tramp home, (irover's triuls and tribulaCHIAGO A ALIOI RAIIJ
tions as a tramp are most ludicrously relatlor Msps,Tms Tables, acd all lnformatlon.address
ed, and his conversations with farmers and
laboring men about the silver question are
F. C HICH,
very Instructive.
EVERY BODY SHOULD
WeMeru leveling Agent,
UEAD IT. It contains 176 of
DENVER.
matter, and 40
Illustrations of Cs i. CHAPPELL, General Manager. COL.
Cleveland as a tramp, t'lico, 25 cents,
at.
C. McMULUN,
fiend 25 cents for the tiook tn the KTT.Vinj
full-past- e

t.

ATOHMAN '1420 New York
'
Washington, D. C.
KNHiHT--

ive ., JAMES CHARLTON,

general Psisepier and 'Hctet
Apty

THE BLACK KANGE.
published Kv;erj Friday at Chloride, Sierra
ounty.Xev Mexico.

Friday, October 2,
A., T,

A

S. F.

189Q.

Time Table,

ENGXE,
......7; a. m.
,So. 1 going louth doe
.. 4i p. m.
JJo. 1 goicx east due
E. 4. WETERJ'ELT, Act- -

Chloride
JUallarrlyea

Post-Offic-

e,

6:15, p. M. Departs, 0:15 A. If
MARK O. THOMPSON, p. V- -

LOCAL NEWS.
Silver, 65. eioo.
Tbe grainy seasou bas again set In.
The hunting season opened yesterday,
Location notices for sale at this
office.

New faces are becoming numerous
on pur streets,
Messrs. Wm. Connel, ST. A. Clark,
Bijljr Woods, Kirk (Jlarkson and Root.
Kimball came in from Magdalena
yesterday.
Notices have been posted saying that
a republican silver primary meeting
willie held in this precinct Sept. 3d,
to eI,Gct delegates to the county convention.
J. J?. Bone, F, A. Reynolds and Jas.
Wing left Monday evening for San
Marcial. Messrs, Bone and Reynolds
went to Socorro to attend the democratic convention.
C. II, Laidlaw was in torn this
week. Mr. Laidlaw has recently returned from Colorado where be had
been for some time. Mr. Laidlaw
hopes to become a permanent resident
of this plce.
Mr. and Mrs. L, J. Otto and Mr.
Samuel Mavbrie came in from Magda-Jen- a
this week. Mr. Otto is here to do
Surveying for the Cliff Mining &
Smelting company, and Mr. May brie is
in charge of the company's grocery

establishment.
Compiled
Provided,
the qualification of a legal voter shall
be as follows : He shall be a citizen of
the United Spates of the age of twenty-on- e
years, shall have resided in the
Territory si months, in the county
Where he offers to vote three months,
and in tbe precinct thirty days immediately preceding tbe election.
The Navajoe Jndians are, as usual,
slaughtering large numbers of deer
and antelope thisjseason. They invade
the plains and mountains each summer and fall and slaughter these ani
mals without mercy. Fames Just 're
jurned from atrip out on the edge of
liie plains saw a band of Navajoes who
claimed tbey bad killed fifty antelopes.
Another band of these Indians with
pome thirty ponies are reported hunt
ing in the Black Range near Eeed's
ranch. What's the matter with en
forcing tbe gam law ? Wyoming style,
if necessary.
Qualification of "Voters,

Laws-1883-- 1214

Mr. Geo. T. Walker, of St. Joseph
Mo., who is interested in mining in this
portion of tbe country, paid this office
a pleasant call one day this week. Mr.
Walker, who is president of the St,
Joseph Bar and Axle company, whose
works are closed beacuse there is no de
wand for their manufacured product
because of tbe lack of .''confidence,"
tells us that business is very much iepressed in bis state, and be also tells us
that tbe late president of the St. Joseph
Bar and Axle company committed sal
cide because of tbe deplorable 13 nan
pial condition of the country. How
ever, Mr. Walker takes a more hope:
t ul view of tbe situation. He believes
that ''confidence will be restored by
the election of McKmley who wil)
give the manufacturers a high protec
live tariff and that free silver will
be secured by "international agree
ment," Believing Mr, Walker to be
sincere in bis views, we, through respect of his opinions, trust he may have
no reason ior aisppoinimeni in uisex
jiectations, provided McKinley is elect
ed.

FAIRVIW.
II. Chandler rusticated at the Stailey

Russell Thursday.
C. TT. Ltt'dUw cm me up from Tlilla- ,b jo with Chris Hearn last Saturday.
Mr, Laidlaw lately arrived from Color
JJun Uonbart set up two headstones
in the Chloride cemetery on tbe graves
of George W aldren and William Hardin, respectively.
Rob't. Lewis, managerot Winston &
Go's cattle ranch, and Johnny Cloud
man, were in town this week,
rado where he baa had opportunities
for broadening his knowledge of mining and minerals, Our fine winter
climate lured him back to Sierra county.
Ardent silyeritei of this place use
none but tbe 10 to 1 brand of washing
aoap, for sale by Winston & Co. It
washes sixteen times cleaner than any
other kind of tbe same price.
Married, at Kan Marcial, on tbe 23rd
inst, Miss Genie LePhiew, of this place,
and J, E. Clark of San Marcial. The
San Marcial Bee gives an interesting
description ot tbe wedding, and of the
numerous presents received,
The
bride's friends here extend congratulations,

LIVEMENWHO ADVERTISE.

C. C. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE tZSSSSn

Fojr Fifty Cents

la Oolorado, IMt. ftamplM by Mil
Establish
express will nostra prompt and careful attaattoa,

QOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Relaed, Melted sad Asssysd r Parsbessd.
17M a 17J1 Uvrssoi SU DEKYEt, COll

THE KANSAS CITT

ittnss,

E. TEAFORD,

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICUJJUIST

Livery. Feed Stable and Corral.
HERMOSA,

-

N. M

(FORMER PRICE 81.00)

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
To E. D. Daylsson

and Jas. Dalgllsh, their
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
executors,
aamimgiraiors,
guardians,
heirs and asshena:
and each of yon are hereby notified
YOU the nndursiirned him exnnnilMi)
Oue Hundred Dolltirs 'n Tnlnr and improvement npon the tXCKLSIOK mining claim
situated In the Palomas .Mining ljistrict, THE JOURNAL IS A HOME
Sierra County, Territory of New Mexico, in
order to bold said milling claim under the
jTuvisiuns ui oeuiiun zjz oi toe tteviseo cellanynstrnctlve Items.
Statutes of the United States, being the
amount oi isDorana improvements required to be made, to bold said claim for the
year ending uecemner ant, int; ana II withBend Your Subscription to the JOURNAX, Kanaas City, Mo,
in ninety days after the publication of this
notice yon fall or refuse to contiibute youx
proportionate share of suuh expenditure as
your Interest in said mining
uiaiiu win oecome me propeny oi tneuu
as provided in said secdersiened
tion iH oi said statutes.

?mfSXS&SSi

G. W. WOLFORD.

Bisbee. Arizona. March soth.
First publication, March ilTtli, im.

1H9B.

BROWNE

John A- - Kennedy, Charles
nenry a-

To

A. Robinson,

Las Vegas and Socrro. N. M., Trinidad, Colo,

itooinson. Tuonms u. itall and
Hearn and C II. Laidlaw passed Oscar C.Soott,
tbetrezecutors, administrators,
guardians,
heirs and assigns:
through bere Saturday en route from
and
each
notified
YOU the of you are hereby
lias exmtniteri
Hillsboro to Falrvlew.
One Hundred Dollars in labor and improveWm. D. Nourse came up from the ments upon the You
mining claim
in tbe I'alomas Mining District,
Tripp mine, near Hillsboro, and visit situated
Sierra Connty, Territory of New Mexico, in
-

C,

unrini-Hiinio-

Wholesale Grxocexs

m

ed borne for a few days.

J. E. Wheeler, populist delegate, bas
returned from the county-sea- t
where
he attended the conyention.
J. D. Bope, F. A. Reynolds, J. B.
Taylor and wife, Chris Hearn and
daughter Miss Jessie, passed-througbere last week on their way to Hills
They stopped over Tuesday
boro.
night in Hermosa.
A bunch of Navajoe Indians Is re
ported to have been seen up on the
Raqge not far from Dolph Reed's
ranch. Tbey are most probably after
game. Should a bunch of white men
go out and kill off a lot of game, (now
that tbe game law is still in effect)
what would be done? We all know.
But the "government's pets" are allowed to do about as tbey please. Last
fall, it will be remembered, as soon as
the game law was out, the Navajoe In
dians swarmed in here, had a regular
11
"round up' and killed off
the
game in the country, and packed ic out.
If tbey do tbe same thing this fall,
where, O where will our Thanksgiving
turkey be? Should this sort of thing
bp allowed to continue?
h

Wili,

Tell.

You Can't Buy Happiness, but if
are suffering from dyspepsia, scro
fula, salt rbeum, impure blood, you
may be cured and made happy by tak

you

ing Hood's Sasarprilla.

Hood's Pills are the best family
cathartio and liver medicine. Harm
less, reliable, sure.
LEQAL NOTICES.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruoes, N. M.. I
September 23rd.. 1896.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of her intention to make final proof in support o( her
claim, and that said proof will be mucin
W. 8. George, U. 8. Court Commissioner,
at Cooney, New Mexico, on November 12th,
1896, viz:
SARAH C. LEMMON, who made Homestead Entry No. 1982 for the NE NEtf, BE
NEtf, Sec. MandSK NWX Sec. 33, T. 6 8.
1

bo-fo- re

R. 20 W.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence npon and cultiva-

tion of , said lan, viz :
Jameg Blazzard, Alonzo Brown, David W.
Lemmon, and Uelvln Swopp, all of Luna,
Fist publication October

Edwin E. Smjdpr,
Register.

order to hold said mining claim under tbe
provisions oi section 2324 or tbe Revised
Statutes of the United .states, being tbe
amount of labor or improvements required
to be iqade, to hold said claim for the year
ending December 31st, 1895; and if within
ninety davs after the nubllcutlon of this no
tice you faU or refuse to contribute your pro- puraoinw snare oi sucu expenditure as
your interest in said mining claim
wlU become the property of the undersigned
as proyided in suid Section 2324 ot
said statutes.
ANDREW

J.

MAXFIELD.

Hermosa, New Mexico, January
First publication Jan. 17, 1896.

17, 1896.

Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiningSupplies

&

NativeFroflncH

The Best Market For

"Wool, mica.es, ZFolts. Etc,'
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

HOW TO CURE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT.

The tobacco habit grows on a uiun until
his nervous system Is seriously affected, impaling health, comfort and happiness. To
(juit suddenly is too severe a Bhock to the
system, as tobacco to an inveterate user becomes a stimulant that his system continually craves, "Baco-Curois a scientific cure
for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used it la
his private practice since 1872, without a
failure. It Is purely vegetable and guaranteed peifectly harmless. You can use all the
tobacco you want while taking "Baco-CurIt will notify yqu when to stop. We give a
written guarantee to cure permanently any
case with three boxes, or refund the money
with 10 per cent, interest. "Baco-Curis not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that
cures without the aid of will power and with
no lncovenience. It leaves the system as
pure and tree from nicotine as the day you
took your first chew or smoke.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrscs to Let.

"

o"

Good Corral

Uaco-Cu-

PROPRIETOR,

Cholride

New Mexico,
PROSPECTUS

1893-9-

4.

ro

Wis. Gentlemen : For forty years I have
used tobacco in all its forms. For twenty- five years of that time I was a great sufferer
from general debility and heart disease.
For fifteen years I tried to yuit, but couldn't.
I took various remedios, among others "No- "The Indian Tobacco Antidote,"
"Double Chloride of Gold," etc., etc., but
none of them did me the least bit of good.
Finally, Jiowever, 1 purchased a box of your
"Baco-Curo- "
and it has entirely cured me of
the habit in all its forms, and 1 have increas
ed thirty pounds in weight and am relieved
from all the nnmerous aches and pains of
body and mind. I could write a quire of paper upon my changed feelings and condition.
Yours Respectfully, P. H. Marbuhy,
Pastor 0. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box, three
boxes (thirty days' treatment), 12.80 with
iron-plawritten guarantee, or sent direct
upon' receipt of prjee. Write for booklet
and proofs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.,
La Crse, Wis., aud Boston, Haas.
em

Land Office at Laa Cruoes, N. M., I
September 24th, J896.
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler baa filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
oluim, and that said proof will be made before W. 8. George, U. 8. CourtCqmmixeiouer,
at Cooney, N.Mon November 12th, 181)6, Viz:
JAMES BLAZZABD who made, Homestead
Entry No. 1870 for Lot 10,
BMi, 6EX
8WX, Sec. 6 T. 6 8. R. 20 W.
He names the fpllowing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation ot. said land, viz:
Melvin Swapp, Mrs. Sarah O. Lemmon
Alonzo Brown and David W. Lemmon, aU of
Luua, N. M.
Edwin E. Sluder,
Register.
First Publication October

In Connection With Stable.

T. N. STEEL

and Gained Thirty
Pounds,
From hundreds of testimonials, tfte originals of which are on file and open to inspection, the following is presented :
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. i, 1895.
Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co. La Crosse,
Cured By

table Accommodations the Best,
TERMS REASONABLE

o.'

s

d

NEW YORK DISPATCH
ESTABLISHED

1845,

Tbe largest and m,opt interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States, 4,
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and departmentmata
tera relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newepaper,
claims to be the most aggresive In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerf .
can ldeaa in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that haa coq
patently and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,
Aftej: the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman of
committer
ol arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:

New York, August
1893.
Editor New York Diapason;
DEAR 8IB The comnittee of arrangements who had chaTgcd of the mass neeeti
ingo bimetallism, held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express telr appreciation,
of tfxe valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch;
and embrace this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote th
publlo well being by advooatlng the cause of the money gl the Constitution, which always,
has and always must be the money of the people
I have the honor to bej sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chajrman,
Yearly subscription
f 2.60
Six months
1.25
C5
,
Three months"
,
Send postal oard for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mailed tree t
eharge. Addross, NEW YORK DISPATCH, 182 Nassau Streot, Nw York
'
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Notice For Publication.

ranch last Sunday.
Land Office at Las Graces, N.M., (
September 24th, 1896. ;
Miss Florence Sims is tbe guest of
Notice is hereby given that the following
Mrs. Dines for a few days.
named settler haa sled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of Lis
Frank Laughlin is again in this vl claim,
and that sfljld proof wU be niadu becitiity, working with the round-up- .
fore W. 8. George, IT. 8. Court Commissioner,
at Oooney.N. , pNovemberl2th, 1896, viz:
Miss Eli,a LePhiew arrived from MELVIN 8WABF, who made Homestead
Entry No. 1861 for the EK N rVJ and Lot 3,
an Marcial on last Friday's coach.
4, 6, 12 Sec 6 T. 6 8, B. 20 W.
names tbe fallowing witnesses to prove
Walter Hearn has purchased the hisHecontinuous
residence upon and cultivaBunker place near Chloride and bas tion of, said landj, viz:Mrs. Sarah Lemmon,
James Blazzafd.
moved to it.
Brown and David Lemmon, all of
Alonzo
.
Luna-.Nat,
!
Mesdames ptto, Bljnn and Thcmp
Enwin E. Sldder.
Ug..er.
?on spent the day ypttb, Mrs, Chafes ftrs$ publication pet,

DEALERS IN

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

Notice for Publication.
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MANZANARES CO.,

&

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
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county
Socorro
and Lake Valley urea are rich
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Hillsborough is I lie county seat; the
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principal
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towns are Kingston, Late
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by
on the weat
ew Valley,
Chloride, Fairview, lleriuo8aj
principal meridian of
M?iicl forme Hseastern boundary or Cirattou, I'alomas, Cucbillo, and
of the
The Utter three are in the
8 miles. The summit
If not agriciltural sections of the couutry,
hunt.
western
Is
the
TanBe
s
ttt-SSwhereas the former are mostly supportIn extent, r.veratr.uK
ed by the mining industry.
from north to
ea,t o ts .
Sterra, although one of the youngest
and about the same from
in Xew Mexico, is h prosper-ou- s
,376square miles, the
counties
trem
ami progressive one. AlaguiticHnt
Versified topography. In the
sum
oast are large plams; thenar north chances for investment are offered
r,
'mountain ranges, running from of Uk there, the capitalist, the
bank
east
home-sevthe
tlie
along
the
miner,
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and
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south,
to
'Z.-'Fa Cristobal and
a
r.
thai
ifcballo) and at their western baseof the
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jriver. laaviiig
eastern
of the county on tlie
inter- iiins.
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side
Ibank. On the west
prominence
runted here ami there by of the liiacK
hills
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to
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extend
thirty nni
for from twenty to
occupies the
ra..8o
finally
that
Vhile
portiou
westernmost
ilso
nl frnm cortll 10 south, but
tlie
southwest,
nDrtli:t to 11,1, ll.UllV.
4.1UUJ UU
'HEBEST 2'tlN.SAFETYEVERMADf
delineu
'drainage Is well
ADJUSTABLE. IN LVLnT BLmNLj
utter
,n
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Whoa of a few .creeks. wt c h
AGENTS WANTED
corner,
'most northwest
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
wnm S SENT DH APPLICATION .
westward into the
rande.
LOZlER&YOSTBltfCLVrj--Toledo.Ohiothe
into
.'
southeast,
.flow
w
'The beds of these streams, appio-ic- m.o
deep
ing their mouths, are worn
the plains.
'
part of the
Elevations jln the northern
county, vary from 1,484
Alato 5,177 Alamosa, 6,540 ICanada the
from
Mi's
mosa, to 8,015 S
bouudarj
Rio Grande, to the western 4.000 Hio
from
part
'in the northern
above
Grande, above Itincon, to4,C89

icrra .County.
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Mop-licell-
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STEARNS WIND MILL
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Log,LumberVard
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stock-growe-

x,

irr.

one-thir-

pATtKI..CHMJa

Can fcTrtrt.iatc tlie spcod of wliepl ns low as
18 troken pur minutn in KtionK winds.
AVe ue only 19 different pieces in tlie en-

RACINE,WIS.

mm

We Mnniifucture
TANK3, PUMPS nnd WIND MIM, SUPPLIES
of every description. Reliable agents

wanted in unoccupied territory.
Address

Kf?

B. STEAKXS A CO.,
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Ituslivillo,

Indiana.
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marks and labels.

tialr f or it.

station,

cend from 4.720
in a distance
4.342 feet above Grama,
are spring
There
miles.
forty-eigh- t
"scattered over this eastern part
country, and that water can be obtainis no
ed by sinkinR tubulin wells, thereexists,
water
'doubt. Asa proof that
station,
the railroad well, at Upbam
may be menV formerly Martin's well
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka&bauta
ye road runs through the entire length
skirting it
of this part of the country, limits,
and
southern
also around its
'making conuoction, at Nutt station,
northerly
with Lake Valley, by a
miles.
branch of 13
'
Stage lines connect the country across
Engle
the ltio Grande, starting from
Chloride,
Neyro,
Cuchillo
to
fltation,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
From Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
kingstou, Pearchu Citv and lleiinosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
county is
The western part of the
stroams.
and
creeks
by
well watered
or nine
'eight
corner,
northwest
In the
jereeks empty into the Gila, on the
'.west side of the Black Uange. On the
east side are. hoading in the Llack
JLtange, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-pellpasterly course, with Alamosa
the principal town.
Rio.Cuohillo Segro; its upper course
la formed by Poverty, Pine, Dear, Miner
0l, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
There are, in the Uange, the
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Marvelous Discovery!
REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURS IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse,
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is purfcctly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and dclightyou. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knif, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it d jcs,
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

Franco-Germa-

n

$500 REWARD

for failure to remove

the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receiin of 2c. stamp.
378 Canal Street, New
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RELOADING

Fsr Rifles, Pistols

$ Shot

FREE,

ILLUSTRATED

fiend for Catalogue A, showing Sights and CONTAININQ VALUABLt INSTRUCTION ON
IUllos of latest design. Addresu :
HOW TO PRErARC YOUR OWN AMMUNITION.
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Upon Application
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(following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
jUhloride and liermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in tlie lo.ver vallov.
' Ilio I'alomas, IUo Seco and llio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
llio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
liorouch
Thecuuntvis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land em
bracing a considerable section of the
IlnelKpftts, TraSHt anif
llio rande valley, where agriculture Report
in
the
is followed ; wherever openings
valleys of the different affluents afford
pom enough to do so, agricultural pur
and
ruits are followed.
lieing well watered, the pasturage
are f ullv available, and the slock
I'lterests are in good condition
'
The main interests of Sierra county
mines.
'jCvery attlai oSiSavSrePP'SjsETTLER'S
ire cou'tored in themining
district are: fiUIDE,(24pp. pries only 25c (postage atarapw
Tlie principal
inache. Ulaek Uange, Cuchillo Negro,,
KinKstcn, lienr.osa, aiuhus,
Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Jjry creek, Mineral tiee'u, Hear creek,
copper ores t Caveats, and
obtained and all Pat
mid others, silver-bearinbusiness conducted tor ModiRatc Ftia.
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